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P. u ll l i :i h c d b ll ~ u t II o r i t U· 

TI-IUHSJ:?AY, 9m MARCH 1871. 

t:G;i?" Separate paging is gi!!eu to this Part, in ordt·r that it niag bcjilctl as a separate compilation. 

PART V. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUtJCI.L Of nlE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 

Abstract of the P1·oceedings of the Council of t!te Govent07' Generrai .of lnd~a. 
assemblect fm· t!te pwpose of mahing Laws and Regulations undm· ·the 

Jn·ovisions of the Act of Pm·tiament 24 ~" 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council m~t at Gol·enllnf:rtt House on Friday, the 17th February 1871. 

PUE8ENT: 

His Excelleucy the VIcEnov and GovEnNon GENEHA!- of INDIA, K.P., G.M.S.J., presidi119. 
The Honolll'abl~ JouN ::;Tnt.CHIW. 

The Honourable Sii· B.lctunn .TEMPLE, K.C.S.L 
The HouotJrable J. FnzJt.MES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honotu·able . B. H. ELI.!S. 

Majer General the Hot'ioUJ·able H. W. Non~IAN, C.B . 
Colonel the Honourable R. ST!lACUEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable F. S. CiiAPJIIAN. 
The Honournblti; F. ·R. Coci<ERELL. 
The Honourable J. F. D. INGLIS. 
The Honoumble D. Cowrri •. 
The Honourable W. RomNsON, C.S.I. 

CONSOLIDATED CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 
·The Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE introduced. the Bill for the further amendment 

of the Consolidated Customs' Act, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee with 
instructions to report in a month. He said that the Council would recollect that; at the last 
meeting of the Council, when he moved for leave to introduce the Bill, he had submitted, 
with as much brevity a:~ was pos~ible, the objects sought to be attained by this measure, and 
if there should .be any other points for discuasion, he thought they would be best discussed 
before the Select Committee, to whom he hoped the Bill would be referred. 
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The Honourable Mr. CowrE said there was only one feature of the Bill to which h,e 
sboul~ take exception. He had just learnt that the Honouraple Mover intended to p.lace him 
and Ius colleague, Mr. Bullen Smith, on the Committee, and he would therefore confine 
himself at present to merely stating the objection that he had. The point was the proportion 
of duty wln~h the G~v:rnment .should ,retain on t.he re-exportation of goods on which duty 
l1ad been paid ou then· unportatJOn. 1he Government had hitherto been contented for man y 
years to. take one-eighth of the lluty, and they now proposed to take one-fourth. He objected . 
to this mcrease o.f duty, but he would be conten t to discuss ~he puint in Committee. 

The Motion was put and agreed \O· · 

BROACH TALUQDA'RS RELIEF BILL. 
The Honourable Mr. CnAniAN introduced the Bill to relidve from incumbrances the 

estates of Taluqdars in Broach, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee with 
instructions to report in a month. He would endeavour, in the first plnce, very briefly to 
explain the principal provisions of the Bill. . 

At any time within twelve months of its becoming law, the Local Government might, 
on an application from a taluqdar or his heir, ·ap point a m<~nager. After such appointment 
had been notified, all proceedings pending in any Civil Court were to be barred, and the 
taluqdar was to be "exempted from arrest. The first duty of the manager would be to issue 
notices calling upon all creditors to prefer their cl~ims; and he would then woce~d to 
determine the amount of the several debts and liubilities.. One appeal would be allowed tv 
the Commissioner of the District against a refusal or ad mission of a claim. Afte t· the tot11 l 
amount of debts and liabilities had been determ ined , a scheme for t.hC'ir settlement would b(~ 
submitted to the Local Govemment. In the present instance, it was iutended that Govern
ment should udvance the requisite fund s, ·retaining as secu ri ty for repayment a lien on t il e 
'estate. Eventually, the taluqd<i.r would be restor~d to tht> possession of his unencnmucrerl 
property. 

Such were the main provisions of the Bill. '.rhe Bill itself was a mere re-enactment. of 
the Oudh law, and as the provisions contained in it. embodied the most recent deliberations of 
the Council on the subject, he presumed no exception would be taken to them. 

The point for consideration wa•, whether there were sufficient groui1ds for applying this 
exceptional law to the case of these Broach TaluqcUtrs. . 

He had on a former occasion stated that these men were five in numbet·. They were 
the representatives of the most ancient Rryput t:tmi!y in 'Vestem India. From the very 
earliest times they had been the propriet.ors of the soil. He admitted that, as a class, they 
had.been improvident. They were rude, unlettered men, and had fallen an easy prey to the 
designing and dishonest persons by whom they had been surrounded. The result was that 
their estates were heavily encumbered by mortgages, and it was calculated that a sum of 
~early fi\·e lakhs would be required to _clear them, which money Government had already 
agreed to advance. 

To give the Coun~il some idea of the gros~ way in which these taluqdars had been rob
bed by their creditors, he would quote one or two cases reported by the officer appointed 
to inquire into the condition of their affairs. 

l st.-Manaklal Bapubhai claims mpees 4,999 on a bond under which he has !Jeen in 
pos:;ession ofland of which the annual value is now rupees 862. · The original transaction 
dates from about 1837, and this creditor has drawli about rupees 20,000 from the estate on 
personal and other b(lnds, representing transactions of old date. 

211d.-Kasiram Narbhiram and A1iopram Ki~senclas hold a boud for rupees 3,501, under 
which they have enjoyed land of a present rental of l'ltpecs 840 for the last twenty yem·s. 

3rd.-Nandkishor Raujibhm claims rnpE"es 17,874 under two bonds. The original trans
action dates thirty-three year& back and was for rupees 8,001. He has received more than 
rupees 40,000 f1·om land mortgaged in his possession, the present yearly income of which is 
about rupees 2,300. 

. It was to release these unfortunate men from the grasp of creditors of this deSC'J'iption 
t1ta~ special legislation was required. The majority of the creditors were strongly averse to 
receive payment, and give up lands that yielded them an enormous interest on the money 
advanced. It would be a \lopelesaly tedious and expensive tusk to take each into Court. All 
we ·asked for was power to oblige them to 1:eceive payment. Surely this ouo-ht not to be 
considered a bards/lip by'~ righteous creditor! A specially qu.alified officer woukl be appointelt 
to adjudicate on these cla1ms, and an appeal would beallo1ved to the Commissione1·. , . 
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~ This was no novel experiment. Tl;e ~;:tm.e course ~1~d . bee~ adopted, with the ,m?st 
beneficial results, in the case of the talnqdars m the ad.JOimng· Collectorate of Ahmedabad. 
There 180 villao·es and 469 estates were brouo·ht under the operation of tl1e Bombay law, 
with dlaims agai~st them to the extent of nearly 24 lakhs. By a return dated as far back as 
1867, he (l\11·. CHAPMAN) founrl that 57 villages and 228 estates had already been restored to 
their owners, freed from encumbrances. It was in consequence of the marked success which 
attended these proceedings that the Government wer<:! induced to take the Bombay Act as 
a model when passing the Oudh law, and to promise to advanec t!te requisite funds to relieve 
the Broach Talnqdars. It was to enable them to carry out this prorn1se that he nuw intro
duced this Bill. He did uot know that they would hive co.ns<'ntcd tu the n~t:asure had it not 
heen for the special circumstances of these men, and the fact that they had already promised 
to ad \'a nee the funds. 

He had be.en thus particular in guarding ag·ainst saying anything that might Le under-· 
stood ns committ:ing the Government to ni1y opinion 011 the general question, for the very 
simple reason that he was ignorant of their vi\!WS on the subject. 

But he desired to take this opportunity of emphatically stating it as his individual 
opinion that perhaps. one of the greatest wants of the day was a general law to provide for the 
relief of encumbered es tat~s. 

If he had his way·, he woi1ld empowe1! the Governor Gener"l in Council to apply a law 
similar t.o th:.~t· now undet' comideration to any class of a·ncestral pro ;11· ietors whom he might 
consider worthy o.f such protection. A proviso might be made, limiting the npplication of 
the law to estates of a certain value, nnd which had heen in the possession of the same family · 
for a certain.period of iears. l-Ie had hem'd it stated as one of the· p•·incipal objections to snch 
a project., that. it would ·ha ve th e eft'ect of depreciating the value of tile security of landed 
property throughont. the country. He did not nttach much weight to this objection. .4.s 
regards the past, creditors like those it WilS proposed to deal with unde1 this Bill ·ought, 

_supposing them to be honest, to be only too thankful to gpt thei·· debts paid promptly; while, 
as regards the future, people who made all vance;; on property of th1s description woull\ know 
the conditivns unlle•· which they did so. 

·when his Honourable friend Mr. Strachey introduced the Oudh Bill he made the follow
ing remarkable statement. He said-

" He did not intend to defend this measure OI) economical grounds, hut even on those 
gronrids mit,ch might be said in its fiJvOUI'; for he believed that, if it was certain that 
a,.thing was politically inexpedient and wrong in any country it was imposs ible that 
that thing· equid in that country be at the same time ec•m•nuically right, whatever 
it might ba in some -other country unde1· different conditions." 

These were, in his (Mr. CHAPMAN's) humble opinion, words of the highest wisdom. He 
wished not only Honourable Members of this Council, but every ofiicer engaged in whatever 
eapacit.y in the work of administration in this country would take heed of them. We were 
too pi·one to set up a rigid standard of what we believer! to be theoretically sonnd principles, 
and having done so, to apply these principles indiscriminately, aud without regard to t.heir 
being suited to the requirements .of thr country, or to the sentiments of the people. Judged 
by what occurred _in the Nort.h-\~'cstern Provinces in 1857, he belived no policy that the 
Government had ever adopted had· been more unpopular than that in accordance with which they 
had passively Joolted on while the ancestral lands of ancient proprietors had been wrested from 
them by .the action of our Civil Courts. 

'J1he Hono~rable Mr. COCKERELL said that the primary objection to tl1e motion .of l1is 
hol":lourable friend (!VIi-. Chapman) as it seemed to him, was that the adoption of this Dill was 
inconsistent with the· action taken by the Council only a few mouths ago when the Oudh 
Taluqdars' Relief Act was under consideration. 

It ~vould probably be within the recollection of those members who serv~d on the Select 
Committee to which tl1at measure was referred befom it became law, that the whole case of 
t~ese Broach Taluqdars was then under consideration, supported by a strong recommenda
tion from the Government of Bombay that the Bill then before the Council should be applied 
to these persons. · 

:.. That proposu!"was thEm deliberately rejec,ted, and the Honourable Member (Mr. Strachey) 
who had charge ·of the 0udh Taluqd{u•s Bill, when moving the adoption of tlte Report of t.he 
Selec~ Co_!ll!ni~tee; said, i.n_ especial_ reference to the rejection of that proposal, that-
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"He did not dc~y that stron¥ politicitl _ rei.Ts6tis fot' similar interferen~e might e!(ist i~ 
some cases 111 other pl·ovmce~. and on •more than one occasio11 ,- lately, the ·Govern
ment had endea~our~d to assist the .hc>ads of anci<"n t families to whom- th~· people 
look.ed up as then· natm·al he~ul s , ~~· •th the object of relieviug them from' thei1' diffi
culties., A la.w, however, wluch nu~·ht be appli('d generally or m:bitrarily at the will 
?f the ~xecut1ve Government t? sa~e landlwlde,·s ji·mu the consequences of t!tei1· · own 
HlljJJ'Ov~dence, would hardly be ptstifiable." . · . 

Jn the position· thus taken by the Honourable Member to whom M·r. CocKEH.ELJ, h~d 
just referred, in r<'gard to this matter, he entirely concmred, and had not the exceptional 
character of the. Ouclh Bill ?nd the inexpediency of any ge1wral extension of its operation 
been thus practtcally acknowledged, he should certainly not have voted for . the · passing of 
that enactment. 

lt would be said, perhapg, that tl1is ilill involved ·no gencml extensio.Ji of the principle of 
the Oudh enactment, as it was intended to apply only to a V(• J·y few persons. But, he asked , 
if this Bill b~·came law, in what caSl'S could the legislature hereafter coi1sistently decline to 
graut a sn'1llar measure of relief? . There was nothing in th e case .of t.he Broach Taluqclars, 
~o lin· as we were informed, that distinguished them from a large number of other embarrassed 
chiefs and landholders distributed ovea· every pro1·iuce uf the empire. · 

The Honourable Mover of the Bill had dwelt solely .on the antiquity of the mce of these 
·Taluqd{li'S and their misfortunes, but he b_ad not told us tlwt they were extraordinarily 
influential, or that there were any politi cal copsiderations applying to their case which would 
take it out of_ the ordinary category of distressed landholders, and put them on a footin g' 
similar, as regards their special claims to r-elief, to the Oudh Taluqol{u·s. . . · 

Hl:l (Mr. CocKERELL) must say that he regarded the extension ?f .r:h_is sort of sfJecial 
lell'islation with oTeat appreheusiou; he eutertained a· very .strong connctJOn tlra t tl1e · pro
p;sed measure ~·as inconvenient, and he coulcl not consequently give his vote· for the 
reference or the Bill to a Select Committee. 

The Honourable Mr: Et.t.IS said that the ·rema;·ks tlmt had falleri from the · H;ononnible 
.Member who spoke last, iu reference to what took · place whew the Ondh Taluqdars' Bill 
was before the Select Committee, induce1\ hirn to say a few words u·pon those remarks, as his 
impression as to what took place in Committee was.not the same as that of the Honourable 
Mr. Cockerell. Had it been decided there that no geneml measure of the character which 
the Honourable Mr. Chapma:1 advocated was in auy case desirnble! ·M1·. ELLIS would 
certainly not have gi1•en his adhesion to that decision; but his belief was' that the Committee 
reported in favoiu· of (;onfining the Act. to the Oudh Tillucldars for the reason ~hat, whereas 
there must be differences of opiuion on t.h'e general qnes~ton whea her .a Bili empo·)vering· the 
Govern.ment to deal generally with such cases was desamble OJ' uot', thtre could be . no 
diflerence of opinion with regard to the extension ·of t-he principle to th~ ,;Oudh Tuluqclars, 
because the Government wc~s pledged to t.he men sure; and therefore, .m order to ensu're 
unanimity, the question was coufined in that Bill lo the Taluqch'trs of 'Oudh, aBel to them 
alone. He did not therefore conceive that tlie Honourable-Mr. Cockerell was justified in his 
inference that the Cou-ncil, or even the Select Con: mittee, 'had within the. last six months 
decided against the propriety of a measure StlCh as was now proposed being extended to the 
Taluqdars of Broach. The Honoumble Mr. Cocke•:ell had also objected· that there was no 
special ground in this case to j usti(y the application of a genet;al jJi·inciple which he condemned. 
But Mr. ELus thoug·ht thei·e were such sp.ecial grounds, n0t altogether dissilnilar · from those 
which existed in the case of the Oudh Taluqtlars; because the Government had virtually pro
inised to introduce a mcasme of' this kind, or at least to do what would have the eflect of 
this measure. Inquiries !Jad been carried on in detail by the local authorities, and aftet• 
reference to the Govemment of India it was decided by the Government to advance a sum of 
money to cleat· ofl' the encumbranees, and there was a distinct and implied ljlerlge that relief 
would be afforded. It was found impo~siblc to give this relief without having recourse to 
legislation, and legislation was the n~cessary consequence of the pledge thus given or implied. 
No1· did he admit that there were no other reasons in this ease. As had been stated; these 
families ~v~re ~mongst the most ancient of Gujarat; and with rega.rd to ·what had been said 
as to pohtacal mfluence, he knew that there was a general feelmg of sympathy in their 
favour. The encumbrances on their estates, in some cases at least, had been brought about 
not by the improvidence of the owners, but by the action of om pi vii Courts. He would not 
enter. i?fo details that could hardly inte~·est the 'Council; but in one ca.se the impoverished 
condition of the present holder was ent-ll'ely attributable· to long -and W0rl'ying suits which 
bad been carl'i~d on through a combination of dishonest l>ersons (of -\vhom he was sorry to 
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say one.was a vakil con~ecte~ with the Courts). to foist a snpp?sititi.ous child upon the. fa~ily 
as heir to the Thakursh1p. fhe case resulted m several part1es bemg sentence? to ng01 ons 
imprisonment,· and in that instance, at all events, there could be no doubt that It was not the 
improvidence of the holders of the estate, but the 11ction of our Courts alone, which brought 

' about the embarrassed condition of the estate. 

He would not refer at length to the general ques~ion ope_ned by the Honourable lVll-. 
Chapman, because, as there were special grounds in Lins case, It was not necessary to urg<: 
the expediency and policy of some such measure as the I·Iononra_bl~ Mr. Chapman ad vacated. 
But if such a measure 'vas deemed by the Government, or a nl<~JOrJty of the Government to 
be a desi1:able one to intt·oduce into this Council, he could only say that it would h<tve Mr. ELLIS' 

most hearty. support. He did not mean to say that we should recklessly enuble all holders of 
land to e$c'ape from the consequences of their improvidence by special measures in theit· 

. behalf, QUt there ·was a sufficieutly numerous class to whom such legi~lation wou.ld be appro
priate, just and·. expedient. We were apt to overlook the effect of a strict application of our 
la~Y s and regulations when .brought to bear on old families and old estates in this country, 
and , to foro·et that the holders of these estates were not like the holders of lunded estates in 
Europe-a 

0 

people brought up under a system of law such as we would administer here. 
They were the immedi.tte descendants of men who lutd been accustomed to assert their rights 
by a process which we had most rigorously and properly put down, and although at some 
future periorl-very distant it might be-it would be quite proper to apply general princi
ples, deemed to be right in more advanced countries, it would be premature to apply them 
now to such a state of things as still existed in many parts of India. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN thought it his duty to make a few observations upon this 
matter, because, contrary to his expectations, it appeared to him that this debate had taken 
what might prov·e to be a ver_y serious tum indeed, and was opening out a question which it 
was quite impossible lot· the Council to' discuss at present. He was prepared to srrpport this 
particular Bill on the ground stated by the Honourabl'l! lVlr. Ellis-which he thought was 
conclusive in itself-that the Government hatl given what might be considered a distinct 
pledge· to see these particular five persons out or their diHiculties. Now, whether that pledge 
was or was not wisely given, was a question which he need not now discu.ss; it had been given, 
and haviug been given, it must be redeemed. He looked upon the act of the Legislative 
Council on this occasion as analogous to a pri\'ate Bi'll introduced in the House of Commons 
in order to get over a special techniral difficulty, and for no other purpose whatever. He thought 
that any one who would take th'e trouble of looking· through the file of papers connected with 
this proposal; would see that great difficulties would arise in enforcing, through the ordinary 
agency of the Civil Courts, the efr~etual redempt.ion of these estates. It would be extremely 
expensive; it would lead to 110 good results, and would greatly delay the settlement of the 
matter. On the ·other hand, if the course were adopted of passing this Bill, he beliP.ved that · 
the matter would be brought in a short time to a satisfactory issue. The whole transaction 
stood on the same footing as that of the Oudh Taluqclars; for in that case, before the Coun
cil was asked to legislate, that '~hich amounted to a pledge had been given. That pledge 
had to be redeemed, and the object of the Ouclh measure was to enable the Government 
to redeem its pledge in the cheapest and most effectual ma oner. He regretted that the 
present measme, so li'mited in its application, affecting as it did only five persons, and which 
appeared to him, as he said before, in the light of a private Act of Parliament, should be 
1i1ade the occasion of a discussion on a very wide subject. He would himself carefully abstain 
from making any remarks on that subject, beyond protesting, as strongly as he could, that 
this measure involved the Government in no liability whatever to carry out such a general 
scheme as Mr. Chapman had suggested. After saying that he was not gl)ing to break through 
the rule which he should wish to prescribe to others, Mr. STE PIIEX would not state his views 
on the general question ofinterfering between debtor and creditor where land was made the 
security for the debt. But he could not help makiug one or two remarks in answer to 
the statments made by Mr. Ellis. Mr. Ellis had stated his belief (and Mr. STEPHEN 

knew that the belief was a popular one) that the misfortunPs of tlre~e Taluqdftrs were 
directly due to the action of out· Civil Courts; and the illustration he gave was this :-A 
particular person had become involved in great difficulties, because a certain vakil o·ot 
up a history of a supposititious child, and declared him to be the true heir to the p~·o
perty of that person, and invoked the aid of the Civil Courts to establish the claim, and thus 
involved the owners of the estate in great expense. No doubt the fraud of the vakil, which 
nppeared to have been properly dealt with by the Criminal Courts, was the cause of the im
poverishment of these persons; but to say that, because the vakil had committed perjury and 

v.-14 · 
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other crimes, the Civil Courts were to blame, was to say quite a different thinn·. He did no.,t 
see how such a view could he at all compatible with the administmtion of Justice. If the 
Civil Cour~s were to be held responsible because people com rnitted fraud and pe1jury, you 
might as well shut up the Civil Courts al.together. There was no country in the world in 
\Vhich litigation did not give rise to more or less fraud, bt,t the Courts were not answerable 
for it . . He migh~ add that, although he fully perceived the weight of some of the remarks 
made by Mr. Elhs on the subjec~ , and althou~l1 he could quite understand that it might not 
be desirable to enforce in this country the ordinai'Y rules with regard to taking land in execu- · 
tion, now accepted in Emope, he thou'ght th~re was a good deal to be said on t.he other side. We 

, muot recollect that we must choose between two things. We must either have a legal system 
under which people were made to pay their debts, or we must have no law and no means of 
enforcing· the payment of debts; and he did not suppose· any one was prepared to advocate 
snch a state of' things in this country. He could .not understand how any regular Govern
ment cotild exist anywhere unless effectual security was taken to enforce the maxim that a 
man was bound to perform his contract. If a man would be extravagant, or extt'el)tely im
provident, he must suffer for it. 

There was anothe1· question connected with the subject, · which would require separate . 
consideration. Although it was important that every one should pay his just debts, it was 
quite open to argument whether or no yon should allow ancestral land to be taken in execu
tion; for it was easy to imagine a case in which, according to the practice and habits of the 
people, the owner had little more than a life-interest in the estate. If.a man were only a: 
tenant fur life, no one would consent to lend money on the security of the estate, beyond 
the value of his life-interest in it. No doubt it was very unjust to take ' from the children 
what the father had no 1·ight t.o spend, and this was done if what was suust~ntially a 
life-estate was taken in execution abwlutt>ly . If lwwever the Government of lndm under
took absolutely to protect agail1st himself every landholder in t.he country, they ·would 
have to keep them in tutel<we. To put forward such a proposal as a general scheme for the 
government of this country"' appeared to him . more. b~lcl than wise. ,He .cou!d imagine _no 
measure which it would be more undesirable to d1scuss mc1dentally and so as to hold qut vague 
hopes to the landholders of lndia, which, ifindulgt!d, would probably be disappointed. He 
would confine himself, in reo·anl to t.he particular matttcr uefore the Council, to saying·. that 
this ;vas a vel')' unimportantBill, standing on its own particular merits, affecting the proper
ties of only five persons; pledging the Government to nothing; :ind n.ot requiring the Couricil 
to form any opinion of any kind on any generol principle. Whether the Govemment might 
think it necessary to discus~ a broader measure of this kind, and what cumse should he tuken · 
on such a matter, wa;; a question upon which he would rather reserve his opinion. · · 

Colonel the Honourable R. STHACHI'Y said that, when leave was asked to introduce this 
Bill, he stated that he was opposed ge~ierally to _ asking the aid of the legislature in the 
manner p1·oposed by the Bill, bnt he also said that the only ground on whiclt, in his.judg
ment, legislation of this kind could be justified was that of policy. He should also state that 

· he had thought it J·ight to make those remarks at that time, because he was not in possession 
of any ol' the fitcts which had induced the Governi11ent r.o allow this Bill being laid before the 
Council. All that was stated on the subject was to be found in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons appended to the Bill, which merely said that there were five Taluqdars in 13roach who 
were heavily in debt, and that the Bombay Govemment desired 'the Bill to be passed. Not a 
word more was said on the subject. Not ha viug been himself on the Select Committee on the 
Oudh Taluqdars' ' Bill, 11nd knowing· .nothing of the subjt'ct, and no papers on the subject 
having been placed before the Council, he was wholly ignomnt of the grounds on which the 
measu1·e was based. But after wl1at had been explained this m01:ning as t.o the actual state 
of things, l1e Imd uo difficulty in sflying that in l1is opinion the policy which the . Government 
had accepted was a safe autl col'l'ect policy; tlwt there were reasons for allowiug· the. introduc
tion of this Bill, and if possible, having it passed. He continued to think that there 1vere 
objections of a general chamcter to legislation of this kind, which set aside the operation of 
the ordinary Uourts of the country. But while this objection should be considered, it was 
perfectly right to cons.ider what were the inducements to take an opposite course. And this. 
question arose-What was iu eftect the policy which induced the Government, or which in
duced him, to support this Bill? Ami he said without any doubt at all that the policy was 
this, that the very first duty of the Governmeut. in this country was t.o see that"justice was done 
to its subjects. He thought it was impossible for anybody who had heard the statement made 
uy t.he HonouralJie Mr. Chapman regarding the position of these unfortunate men not to 
be ~tisfied that the greatest injustice had IJ~en <lone them. There was no questio~ in the 
(ll'es~nt _case of li>rcing men to pay their debts: what had been ~one was to force them to pay 
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tbei1· debts ten times over. Colonel STRACHEY said there could be no policy more justifi. 
able than one that was calculated to prevent a continuance of such a state · of things. The 
Bill, in his opinion, would more c~1:rectly, have represented its true na~ure, _if_ it l_1ad been 
described as a Bill to remove these ] aluqdars from the tyranny ancllegahzed IDJ ust1ce of the 
Civil Courts, and place them under a Court which would really do them justice. On these 
grounds he felt that he had a perfect right to support the Bill. The subtitance of the l3ill, 
apart from its being ~pecial and exceptional, was he believed, perfectly satisfactory. He 
thought, further, that it was his duty to say that such consequences as we h'1d heard d~scribed 
to-day in relation to these TalwJdfu·;; having occuned in a country which lmd been nearly 
three-fourths ofa century under British rule, were 110t at all creditable. That difficult.ies 
should have arisen in the ·case of the 'l'a:luqd{u·~ of Oudh-a country which had then been just 
released from an abominably bad Government-one might reasonably have exp~cted. But 
that proceedings of the sort described should have taken place in any portion of Bri~ish terri
tory was certainly very remarkable; ·the circumstances were such as appeared to him to call 
for . the most serious inquiry on the part of the Government, and whatever measures were 
necessary to put an end to this state of things for the future should in his opinion be taken. 
It was not for him to say what those measures should be, but in his judgment, it was the 
duty of the Government ~f India to see that a remedy, if possible, should be provided. 

The Honourable Sit· RtcHAno TE)!PLE Eaid he quite concurred in deprecating the 
extension of this discussion into subjects which were really not before the Council. As had 
been justly shown by the several Rpeakers who had prec;eded Jtim, the question oeforc the 
Council merely related to a limited number of Taluqd{u·s. Of course, he presumed that. 
when h9nourable members carried the discussion into a broader range, what they meant was 
that every one of these cases of special legislation was apt to form a precedent, and undouut
edly it did form a precedP.ut. Then the real question furthe1· arose, was there any danger 
from these pr.ecedents being followed? ~fhe danger was that the precedent might be abused. 
If there was any danger of such abuse arising, of such measures being carried to an injudi
cious extent, then it would be pre-eminently his duty to raise his voice against any such 
measure, and to see what the financial consequences mip;ht be. l3ut he svumitted that there 
was r~ally no danger of such a precedent being followed to an injudicious extent. The 
precedent could not be followed without the introduction into this Council of a special Act. 
That in itself was a very considerable check; for what did such a proceeding involve? It 
meant this, that there must .he a recommendation from the Local Govemment; then the 
concurrence of the Government of India; then a Bill must be introduced and criticised: 
and if all that did not constitut!') a su!Ticient check on injudicious proposals, he did not know 
what did. ·well, it might be that amongst the measures taken would be one fo1· advances 
froni the General Treasury for the relief of improvident landlords. Under such circumstances 
as he had described, a recommendalion of the Local Govemment ought, he thoua·ht, to · he 
fuvour().bly considered. After that, the Exchequer would demand that the secu~ity for the 
advance to be made should be actually sufl.lcient, and that a proper rate of interest should 
be provided. If that were done, the parties would be most welcome to the ad vance h·om 
the General Treasury, and the advance thus made, it would be followed hy great political 
advantages, without any risk to the State. 

The Honourable Mr. ihnACHEY said that repeated reference had been made to-day to 
the Act passed a few months ago fur the relief of the Taluqdnrs of Oudh. He himself had 
charge of that measure and to a ce1'ta.in extent, perhap?, he had therefore ueen specially res
ponsible for it. He thought therefore that he ought to say something· with n·gard to the 
present measure, which, as the Honourable Nh. Chapman had explained, was identical with 
the Oudh Taluqdars' Relief Act. The Honourable lVfto. Cockerell appeared to thiuk that the 
Government generally, and lVlt·. STn.ICHEY himself in particular, were guilty of some sort of 
inconsistency in supporting the present Bill, after what he had said rc<T<mlirw the Act fo 1· 
the r~lief of_ the TaluqMm of Oudh.. N~w, he ~.ust not only deny that there had been any · 
such mcons1stency, but .he mus_t affirm Ill~ pos1!1ve way that the present measure was in all 
respects comple.tely cons1st.ent With everythmg sa1d by any member of the Government when 
the O•Jdh Taluqdfm' Bill pas.;ed through its va1·ious stages. The whole upshot of what was 
said came to this, that the Government diu not think it right that any general measure should 
be passed, which should give to the Executi~e Government any powe1· generally or arbitra
rily to advance money to save landlords lt·om the consequences of their own improvi
dence; hut that, in peculiar and exceptioual circumstance;;, strong political reasons miaht 
exist to make such interference proper. He himself, when the Outlh . llill was pas~d, 
distinctly said that simila1· reasons might exist in other provinces. The Honourable ~·lr. 
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Cockerell had said that this very question of the Broach Taluqd{u·s was before the Government 
when the O'udh measure was under discussion. That was perfectly true; but it was also 
true that the question was never discussed in uuy way by this Council whether relief ought 
or ought not to be given to the Broach Talnqdars. And as the Honom1ahle Mr. Ellis had 
said, the Executi\'e Government had actually promised, before the Oudh B'ill was passed,' to 
advance the money necessary for saving these ancient families from ruin: consequently, it 
was no exnggeration• to say that, so far at least as the Executive Go·ven"!ment was concerned, 
the present measure liad virtually been· resolved on before the proposrtion' was ll):ide to jniss 
the Oudh Bill into la'\v. · · · · · · 

The Honourabie Mr. Stephen had said that the· Government having given a- pledge to 
advance this money, the propriety of that pledge neerl not be· disclissed' by this Council. Al
though it might be true that there was no necessity for· such discussion, the question of the 
policy of· interferino· in this case was one from which., in his (Mr. STR.~CHEY's) opinion, the 
Go~·ernment had no

0 
reason whatever to shrink. He (or J~i& own part thought that circum

stances could hardly be conceived in w\1ich it would be more right for the Govern~ent to 
jnterfere, than the circumstances which existed in the present instance. Althou'gh the parti
cular circumstances cf Broach and Oudh were widely ditferent, in reality the.justification of 
the measure of relief that was now proposed was identical in principle with that adopted in 
the case of Oudh. In both cases it. was considered politica!ly desii·able to ~ave the ancient 
iamilies of the country from ruin, ao'd the Governm'ent in both cases came to that 
e_onclusion fo1· very specia'l reasons. The Honourable Mr. Stephen: l1ad referred to the opera· . 
tton of the Civil Courts,. but Mr. STnAcHEY was sati~fied that· under a 1n'oper system of 
admit1istration and under a proper system of law, such things could by no possibility have 
come to pass as those 'vhich l1ad come to pass ii'I Broach: Mr. Chapman had shown that lor 
many years past a system of what lie mig-ht call organized plunder li nd been goinp; on under 
the protection of our own Courts, and he entir~ly agreed · with the remarks made by the 
Honourable Colonel' Strachc.>y, that it was most discreditable to our administr!l'tion that such 
things had happened. 'l'he Honourable Mr. Chapman had refered to several of t~e cases that 
lmd occurred. Mr. fhnACHEY saw anothe1' case, which he was not sure · that l\i1'. Chapman 
mentioned, in whicb, many years ago, a vakU of the Civil Cou1·ts· mannged, Mr. STRACI-IEY 
rlid not know how, to get the uncontrolled management of the· most •important of ~hcs~ estates. 
During this time, the vakil appm'ently contrived not only to get nearly tlie whole profits of 
this estate permanently in his own hands, but he made the unfol'tunate 'proprietor, who 
seemed to have had no voice in the ninttc.>r, entei· i.nto bonds td the extent of thousaiid's of 
rupees. This man, to use the words of the official report, had iri one generation rail!ed his 
family from poverty to affluence. As far as appeared fi·om the papers, !·here was no reason to 
suppose that any debt at all really existed. This man got the estate· in his possession; imd 
simply plundered it for twenty or thirty years, and in that plunder he \Vas assisted by our own 
Courts. He saw another cnse which was far from creditable to our administration. An 
estate was for t:welve years in posse~sion of a minor. It was clearly the duty, he presumed, 
of our own officers (it was so, at any rate, in the parts of the country with which Mr. 
:-3TRACIIEY ~va.s acquainted) to look to the in~erests of this m~nor; but apparently his property 
l1ad been chsstpated to such an extent that Ius own ageuts d1d not know what land he could 
claim, nor by what ti~le. It was pel'l'ectly tme that it wa~ very discreditable that all this 
::huuld happen ; but the mischief had been done, and the mischief could not be qndone without 
legislation. There was no question here of bolstering up improvident landholders, or injurina 
the interests of creditors. The real question was should the Government be given . the mean~ 
of pcrforming .an act of justice and saving· these estates from the clutches of plunderers? It 
seemed tu l1im that the gn•atest stickler for the application of so-culled econoinical JH'inciples 
ought to l1ave no sort of doubt, that it was infinitely hette1· that these important estates 
should ue properly, honestly, and wellnHmagetl fur a time and be restored hereafter to theit· 
owners, tltan that this wretched work of plunder sbould go on and these ancient families perish. 

The Honourable M 11. Cowm said that he was content to vote for the introduction· of tliic;; 
Bill solely on the grouttd that a pledge had been given, as the Honou\·able Mr. Stephen had 
said, aud not on account of t.he principle involved in the measure, which he was inclined to 
say was an erroneous one. The Honourable Mr. Chapman and the Honourable Mr. Strachey 
bad referred to some cases, which, Mr. CowiE was bound to say, were the worst that he hail 
ever heard of. It might be important to rescue these estates fronl the "clutches of plun
derers," ·but he had never heard of any such measures being taken for the relief of ancient 
landed proprietors in any other part of Her Mnjesty's dominions. It might be throu()'h his 
ignorance of Broach, but he could not see that there was such a ·difference betwe~n the 
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circumstances and tl1e landed interests of two countries as to make such a measure justifiaule 
ifi the one and not in the other. 

The Honotirable iVIr. CHAPMAN said with reference to the remarks that had fallen from 
the Honourable Mr. Stephen and the Honourable Sir Richard Temple, ·he desired to ex
plain that his connection with this Bill had been simply this. Owing to his connection 
with Bombay, he was requested by the Govemment to introduce it, and he confidently 
appealed to i-lis Lordship and the 'other Members, whether, in doing so he did not scru
pulously abstain from saying anything that could be construed as committ.ing the Government 
to any opinion on the general question of policy. But as an individual Member, he consi
dered it not only his right but his duty to express, with the utmost freedom, his opinion on 
such general questions; and he altogether declined to accept m1y censure for having done so. 

The Honourable Sir RrcHAllD TEMPI.E disclaimed any int(intion of casting eemmre on 
the Honourable Mr. Chapman . 

. The Honourable Mr. STEPHI>N also said that he had no intention whatever of censuring 
the Honourable Mr. Chapman. 

The !\•lotion was put and ag1·eed to. 

The following Select Committees were nam\'!d :-
On the Bill fot· the further amendment of the Consolidat<'d Customs Act-'L'he Honour

able Messrs; Stephen; Chapman, Cowie, and Rouinson, and the Mover. 
On the Bill to relieve from incumbrances .t.he . estates of Taluqchl.r: in Broach-The 

Honourable Messrs. Stephen, Cowie, and Robinson, and the Mover. 
The Council adjoumed to Friday, the 24th February 1871. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 

Secrclal',IJ to tlw Government of India. 

CALCUTTA, 

The 17th Peb1·uar.1Jl87J. 

v.-15 
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0 

Abstmct of the P1·oceedings of tlte Council of tlte Govrmzor Getw·al of 
lndia, assembled joT tlte pw1Jose of malting Laws and Regulations unde1· 
t!te P1·ovisions of tile Act of Padiament 2~ &· 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Vouncil met at Government House on Friday, the 24th February I 87 J. 

PRESE1VT: 

His Excellency the VICEROY and GovERNO!l. GeNERAL of INDIA, K. P., G.M.S.I. , p-residing. 
The Honourable JoHN STRACHEY. · 
The Honourable Si1· RICHARD TeMPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. FITZJA)JES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable B. H. ELLIS. 
Major Gener••l the Honourable I-I. W. NoniiLIN, C.B. 
Colonel the Honourable R. STRACHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honoura!Jle FRANCIS STUART CHAPMAN. 
The Honourable J. R. BuLLEN SmTH. 
His Highne::s Saramade Rajahae I-lindustan Raj Rajendra Sri Mahanijadhiraj Sivai Ram 

Sing BaMdur, of Jaypnr, G.C.S.I. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. · 
The Honourable J. F. D. INGLis. 

The Honourable D. Cowm. 
The Honourable '"· ROBINSON, c.s.r. 

Ii'\DIAN CONTRAC'f LAW BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN moved that the Bill to define and amend the law relating 
to Contracts, Sale-of Moveables, Indemnity and Guarantee, 13ailment, Agency and Partnership 
he l'e-colV_mitted. He wished to make a few observations on the condition of this measure. 
The Statement of Objects and Reasons was dated so far back as July l867, so that the Bill 
having· been received thlln England us drawn up by the Indian Law Commissioners some time 
·helore, had now been rour years, in one shape or another, under the consideration of the Indian 
Government and the Secretary of State respe~tively. 

He had to make two remarks on thia subject; first, he \Vished to explain how the delay 
arose; and secondly, he wi~hed to point out why .i.t was· necessary that the 13ill should be re
<'ommitteq, which would involve some additional delay before the matter was finally dis
posed of~ 

Tne Bill was published with its Statement of Objects and Reasons in July 1867. 
It was forwanled in the usual way to the Local Governmen ts for thei1· opinions, and the 
receipt of these opiuions occupied a considerable time throughout the year 1868. There were 
certain provisions in the Bill which gave rise to considerable discussion and some difference 
of opinion bet. ween those who were responsible for the 13ill in this· Country and those who 
fmmed the Bilt in England. Much time was lust in this discussion and in the reference of 
the matter to the Secretary of State ; and when Mr. STEPHEN came out here, about a year 
and a fJUaJ·ter ago, he found that the Bill was still before the Committee. ' The Committee 
continued their investigation of the subject during· the early part of the year 1870 ; and after 
matuJ'e deliberation they ugreed to a report which was tmusmitted to the Secretary of State. 
The Bill \Vas further considered at Home, and the answer on the subject to which the report 
of the S1!lect Committee releJ'I'ecl was not received till a very short time ago. That explained 
how the delay with regaru to the present Bill had arisen. He thought, however, that it was 
now expedient to proceed with the Bill. lf it were passed into law, it would greatly shorten 
and simplify une of t.he most, important parts of the law. 

He now came to the question, which might naturally be asked, why should there be 
mo•·e delay in lhe pa~si11g of this 13ill? There were several obvious answers to that, It 
might be sufficient to mention one which was conclusive in itself. Many of the members of 
the Select Cuinmit.tee which origina!ly sat on the Bill had either left or were on the point of 
leaving the Council. Of course, the Committee which he hoped would finally discuss the 
matter would be composed in part of the remaining members of the former Committee, but 
:;till it would be impossible that the Bill could be passed without giviug those who would be 
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responsible for it an opportunity of fully considering its provisions. The opportunity .~ight 
lie taken of making alterations, not so much in substance, as in anangement and defimttou. 

'!Ne were now not very far from the time when the Government would have to leave 
Calcutta, and it was too late to pass the Bill into law before its return to Calcutta. The 
11ecessary alterations would be maturely considered in the cour~e of the summer, and the Bill 
might be finally disposed of in the winter. He hoped that It would not be necessary to 
trouble the Local Governments for further opinions on this Bill, inasmuch as the opinions 
already received would fill a considemble volume, and provided ample materials for the full 
consideration of the subject. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PENSIONS UILL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL moved for leave to introduce a Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating· to . Pensions. He said that there was on the Statute book nt the 
present time a considerable number of Regulations and Acts relating to this subject. These 
enactments contained much that was now obsolete, and much in the nature of administrative 
rules and instructions flS to the mode of disbursing pensions, which would be more con .. 
veniently and appropriately left to be put iu opemtion by means of executive orders. 

The leading principle of the main provisions of the law was, that ns the bestowal of pen
sions and similar allowances wns an act of grace or State policy on the pill't of the ruling power, 
the GIJvernment reserved to itself the determination of all questions affecting- the grant or 
continuauce of these allowances; and the cognizance of claims relating thereto by the Courts 
of .J utlicature was, as between the grantor and gmntee, absolutely barred. 

This principle governed the law which applied specifically to the Regulation Provinces 
of the Bengal and Madras Presidencies, am]· which was also pmctically in force in the Non
Regulation Provinces. In some parts of the Uombay Presidency also, namely, the Dekhan, 
Khandeish and Southem Mabmtta Divisions, claims against the Government itl the matter 
of pensionary grants and allowances were declared to be not within the cognizance of the 
ordinary Comts of Judicature; but in other parts of that Presidency, in the absence of any 
such legal restrictions, the Courts had assumed a jurisdiction expt·essly denied to them 
throughout the rest of British India. 

It was thought that this state of things should not be allowed to continue, and that it 
was expedient to assimilate the law as regards this portion of the 13om bay Presidency to that 
which prevailed in all other parts of the Empire. There were no exceptional circumstances 
which called for the exercise by the Ci vii Courts, in any particular province, or provinces, of a 
jurisdiction which, under the operation of a principle of universal application, was not accorded 
to them elsewhere. 

The opportunity, moi·eover, for rectifyi~g the omission to exteud to the 13om bay Presi
dency generally the provisions of the law regarding pension:; had now anived, the law on 
this subject having been specifically referred to in this Council as one of the bmnches of the 
general scheme of consolidation which was now in progress. 

·The object of the present Bill, thererorc, was to rc-enac.t, in a consolidated form, the 
operative provisions of the law in regard to the grant of peusions and similm· allowances, and 
to apply the consolidated ei1actments to the whole of British India. 

The Motion was put and itgreed to. 

INDIAN REGISTRATION 131LL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKEI\ELL 11sked leave to postpone the presentation ol' the report 
of the Select Committee on the 13ill for the Registration of AssuranceE. 

Leave was granted. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 3rd March 1871. 

CALCUTTA, . 

TIIC 24tll Fcb1·um·y 1871. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 

Secl'etary to t!te Govemmcnl of .India. 
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